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For just as a body without a spirit is dead, so also faith without works is dead. James 2: 26

Ms. Aumann’s Notes...
Week 10 - First week of quarter two- was another busy week. We
worked on many small, creative assignments throughout the week. I try to add
activities that encourage students to express their thinking creatively like a
vocabtoon, Flipgrid Book Talk, tri-fold, and an all-digital poster. I enjoy watching
my students create their work.
Curriculum Report
Religion-We finished up chapter 23-The Eucharist in our lives. We discussed how
to participate in Adoration. We worked on a poster about a saint that is devoted to
the Eucharist. We watched a short video from our diocese about helping the poor
and continued our “Pennies for the Poor” drive. As always, we read the Gospel to
be prepared for Mass on Sunday.

Look Who Did What!
Lincoln- for serving Mass
Brylan & Daniel-for reading
at Mass
Delaney & Jaycie- for
ringing the bell
Jaclyn-for a great idea in
English
Gwen-for being helpful
Clayton- for honesty

Vocabulary- We started unit 4. We are up to 1,130 pom-poms for the Vocab Jar!!
They are hearing vocab words everywhere! Students worked on a vocabtoon-it is a
cartoon with a vocabulary word. Our PIZZA LUNCH for filling the Vocab Jar will
be next week.

Brylan- for volunteering

English-We reviewed prepositions, adverbs, and different kinds of sentences. We
also started a poem- “Who I Am.”

ALL 7th Graders-for
helping collect & count coins
for the Mission project

Reading-We are reading section three in Hidden Talents. We worked on a Flipgrid
to create a Book Talk. Students shared their favorite book from quarter one. They
did a great job!

Addison-for a great journal
idea

Science-We started chapter 2-measurement. We finished up our discussion on
precise and accurate with an illustration. We discussed SI Units.
Thank you for all your support of SHS! Enjoy the weekend! God bless.

Calendar
Oct. 27-Religion Test
Oct. 28-Living Rosary
Oct. 30-Last day for
“Pennies for the Poor”
project
Oct. 31-Pizza Lunch

Camdyn-for a great story
starter

Kaylee-for sharing sweet
treats
Kamden & Ryleigh-for
being helpful around
classroom

Vocabulary Jar Pizza Lunch
The students have earned a Pizza
Lunch for filling the Vocab Jar! I will
provide the pizza from Pizza Man on
Friday, October 31. Students are
asked to bring their own drink. Could
any family donate some individual
bags of chips? Could any family
donate a dessert? Thank you!!

Thank You!
Dr. Paul & Rhonda
Swenny and Ron &
Cheryl Swenny-for being
our Adopt-A-Class
sponsors

